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We proclaim  

Jesus Christ  

and promote  

communities of  

joy, hope, love  

and peace. 

Brush Creek Mission Center    

e-Bridges  

 

 

Can you imagine . . . 

.  .  .the thrill of being able to walk into your church building again? 

.  .  . how it will feel to look into faces of those you’ve missed and feel the 

hugs of so many you love? 

.  .  .the flurry of catch-up conversations? 

.  .  .raising your voice in song and realizing the beauty of your combined 

voices? 

.  .  .hearing the prayers of thankfulness and relief?  

.  .  .not wanting to leave the church and those you love so much? Oh, wait 

– we can all go eat somewhere together!   

It’s coming! Don’t despair! Don’t give up!  Can you imagine the feelings of 

appreciation you will have for just these simple things – things we have 

taken for granted until now?  

Community of Christ Sings, Hymn 263 

 

No storm can shake my inmost calm while to that Rock I’m clinging,  

Since Love is Lord of heaven and earth, how can I keep from singing?              

 

 

  Joan 

 

 

 

 

 
Song quote reprinted by permission: Public Domain.   

mailto:jmunter@cofchrist.org?subject=eBridges
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  We all are waiting to hear the answer!! 

Everyone wants to know if we are having Reunions and 

Camps at Brush Creek this summer. We are staying in 

communication with the World Church about this subject. 

As soon as we know – you will know!!  

For now, pray for those who are in leadership positions for 

these activities who are going ahead with planning and 

preparations, just in case.   Hopefully in 2020 there will be 

a Reunion and a youth camp.    

 

None of us can imagine a summer without being together! 

 

Decisions about July activities will be forthcoming.   
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 I KNOW!  I KNOW!   

I want to know, too!!! 

Youth Worker Registration Required 

Registered Child and Youth Worker application forms are available through 

mission center officers, youth ministers, camp directors and pastors.  Youth 

worker registration is required for persons working at camps and with young 

people. 

To make it easier to submit completed applications electronically, the RCYW 

form is available as a fillable PDF document. Application Guidance Notes and a 

Mission Center Checklist also are available.   

Once completed, give the Youth Worker forms to your local pastor for re-

view.  They will then be forwarded to Joan Munter for further processing. 

Summer 

2020?? 

https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/resources/Documents/RCYW-Application-060118.pdf
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Brush Creek Mission Center 
Update:  as directed by World Church in response to COVID-19 Virus   

17 April 2020  

 
To protect the health and safety of everyone, the Church worldwide has been 
instructed to cancel all gatherings at campgrounds at least through June.  
 
This affects the June reunion scheduled for June 13-19, Senior High Camp 
scheduled for June 21-27 and Junior Camp scheduled for June 28-July 2.  
  
 I will be meeting with leadership and directors as we move closer to July, and 
receive further instructions.  Watch your emails.  There will be more informa-
tion shared with you as soon as possible.   
  
We are a community!!  And we will find a way to continue the closeness we 
feel.  It may not look like it has before, but let’s find creative ways to make it 
happen. 
 
Please make this situation a matter of prayer personally, as families and as 
congregations, the we will be open to the leadings of the Holy Spirit.  
  
                
 
 
 Joan 
 
 
Decisions concerning July activities will be forthcoming.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 www.CofChrist.org/covid-19 

Announcement - April 17, 2020 

http://www.CofChrist.org/covid-19
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  First Presidency Statement  
Update: Our Continued Response to COVID-19 Virus Pandemic  

17 April 2020  
 

The First Presidency has continued to monitor recommendations from professional health or-
ganizations about preventing the spread of COVID-19. Many nations continue to recommend the 
suspension of group gatherings. Based on our review, the First Presidency is advising congrega-
tions and mission centers to continue suspending church gatherings—worship services, meals, 
conferences, funerals, and other group activities—through at least 31 May 2020.  
 
We also strongly recommend that mission centers that sponsor camps, reunions, and vacation 
Bible schools during June should cancel those group activities. This includes not renting church-
owned facilities to other groups unless the activity fills a critical social-service need. These group 
activities have a higher risk to participants due to factors such as extended time of being to-
gether, sharing common spaces like restrooms, lodging, and dining, and frequent group activi-
ties. The Presidency will continue to monitor the recommendations from professional health or-
ganizations and announce our recommendations later in May about camps, reunions, etc. in July 
and August.  
 
The Presidency fully understands the impact these recommendations have on important minis-
tries in the church. But we are committed to making Responsible Choices that uphold the welfare 
and safety of human life—especially for the most vulnerable in our communities.  
Recognizing our need to suspend group gatherings during this pandemic eventually will end, the 
Presidency will be developing guidelines to help congregations and mission centers return to in-
person group gatherings.  
 
All World Church sites will remain closed to the public, and World Church-sponsored events will 
be canceled through at least Tuesday, 30 June 2020. This includes the Temple Complex, Peace 
Pavilion, and all historic sites. International Headquarters staff will continue to comply with the 
stay-at-home order by the mayor of Independence, Missouri, into May. We have notified Inter-
national Headquarters staff members that they will work remotely from home through at least 
31 May 2020.  
 
The church’s updates on COVID-19 can be found at www.CofChrist.org/covid-19.  
 
The Presidency is deeply grateful for how the church, in its local context, has responded during 
this pandemic. We have experienced the hard work, creative leadership, and ministry provided 
by mission center officers, pastors, and so many others. The quality of ministry being provided 
has been a blessing. Thank you to all for responding faithfully and allowing the church to grow in 
new understandings during this challenging time. We continue to hold the church in our prayers. 
  
The First Presidency  
 
 
 www.CofChrist.org/covid-19 

Announcement - April 17, 2020 

http://www.CofChrist.org/covid-19
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If I have learned nothing else from the shelter in place situation 

we are in right now, I have learned just how important all of you 

are to me.  I thought I knew, but yearning for time with each 

other helps us see more clearly.  As most of us have been re-

quired to be physically separated, I have come to appreciate 

technology (and you all know how I struggle with that!)    – to 

enjoy Zoom meetings where I can see faces and expressions, 

and where we can share together in worship experiences.  

Meeting with my congregation online on Sunday mornings for 

scripture, prayer and videos has made me so much more appre-

ciative of those things I have taken for granted.  I yearn to stand 

around in the sanctuary and hug and talk for an hour after 

church, and then to all get in our cars and drive to the same restaurant for 

lunch. 

 

Since I cannot travel to congregations in the mission center, I have been 

blessed by phone calls with pastors and others – opportunities to reacquaint 

and catch up.  What a blessing!  And what a joy to see the amazing creativity of 

the leadership in our congregations to bridge this physical gap and still establish 

closeness among us.  When we get to the other side of this experience, let’s all 

plan a day, or a weekend, or a week, or a month to gather at Brush Creek all at 

the same time – can you imagine the joy, the excitement and the amazement?  

And won’t it be incredible to sing together once again – The Spirit of God like a 

fire is burning, or For everyone born, a place at the table. ?  Oh my!  I can’t wait!  

Think of how thankful we will be! 

 

In the meantime, let’s all remember how much we love each other and the 

blessings of our community.  And, whenever possible, let’s share that gift with 

others, draw them close so they can feel the wonder and the love.  My heart 

breaks right now for those who don’t have these blessings to cherish. 

I love all of you so very much and am so blessed to know you and to worship 

with you, however that may be. 

 

 

Joan 

 

Blessings in times of uncertainty  
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 Foolishly, I had hoped this pandemic would be over by the beginning of summer and we 

would all be gathered once again at Brush Creek campground enjoying the June Reunion.  

Life would be “normal” once again and the financial concerns of the campground would no 

longer burden me.  Yet, anyone listening to the news would know that this pandemic was 

bigger than one could imagine. 

 

All the while I kept hoping for a quick end to what we were experiencing.  I wanted to shop 

without fear, I wanted to buy products without concern that there would be enough to 

spare, I wanted to plant a garden, etc.  It wasn’t until I put away my selfish desires and fo-

cused on my concern for others that I started feeling my inner peace and joy. 

 

The First Presidency’s Statement today snapped me right back into the midst of my reality 

concerning my burden over the mission center and the campground finances. The reality is 

that the mission center is budgeted throughout the remainder of the year and will be fine.   

 

The campground is another matter.  There is enough money in the checkbook to cover the 

caretaker’s salary, campground insurance and expenses (if we are frugal with our ex-

penses) through the end of this year.   

 

My concern is for 2021 campground expenses which begin in January 2021 and will not 

wait until the camping season starts in May 2021.  The monies that we receive each sum-

mer through your generous donations and income from outside camp rentals, funds the 

upcoming year.  So, by not having camp in May and June 2020 we are losing approxi-

mately $80,000 to fund 2021.  And that hurts. 

 

Although as much as I would love for us to be together sooner than later it is so much more 

important for us to be apart now so that when we are together again, no one will be miss-

ing due to the virus. 

 

Take care of one another, make sure to love one another well and find ways to express 

happiness, peace and joy.  Many of you are reaching out to others in creative ways bring-

ing ministry.  You are a wonderful people – it’s no wonder Jesus calls you “friends”! 

 

Let’s keep moving forward all the while holding on to our faith and hope because one day 

this pandemic will end and be just a memory.  When we do gather we will be sharing our 

trials and blessings for such a time as this.   

 

Peace by with you… 

Chris Ober 

Brush Creek Mission Center and Campground 

Financial Officer     

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Thoughts from Chirs Ober    BCMC Financial Officer 
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Yes, I know… I’m not your president, not your governor, not your mayor, not 
your county emergency management officer, and I’m not your mom. 
  
But I’m feeling the need to briefly reinforce what you each already know.  As hard as it is, social dis-
tancing RIGHT NOW is critically important to knocking down this virus epidemic! 
  
We’ve closed schools, churches, stores, and other places where people gather in groups, to keep this 
virus from jumping from one person to another – a talent that this particular virus seems to be very 
good at. 
  
And I DO see people talking about doing this, and making some good decisions.  It’s encourag-
ing!  But in spite of our efforts, many of these same people that are so proud of themselves for 
“staying in”, are many of the same ones: 

 Who allow their adult children & grandchildren to “just stop by” their home.  We all know that kids are 

“germ factories”, and they pick up and share gobs of nasty stuff.  It’s not their fault – just a fact.  As hard as it is, 

for the next couple of weeks: Please stop!  You’re putting your life and health at risk, and possibly theirs too! 

 Who allow kids to play outside with other neighborhood kids.  Please stop! 

 Who allow family members to “come and go” through your home.  Please stop!  They’re potentially bring-

ing in, or carrying out, exactly the thing we’re trying to NOT share! 

 Who are stopping by to see family & friends “while I’m out”.  Please stop! 

  
Yes, it’s absolutely hard to NOT visit with family that lives elsewhere, whether nearby or far away.  We 
love family, being together, sharing thoughts, feelings, emotions, plans, prayers…  and those days will 
come again. 
  
But for now, please rethink your “social distancing”, and make sure you’re maximizing your lack of 
contact with all other people right now.  This isn’t a “fear” or “judgement” thing.  People aren’t 
catching this thing, and sharing it on purpose. 
  
In this midst of this global pandemic, assume that everyone that you meet is a carrier of this 
bug, and also assume that YOU are an accidental carrier, passing it on to others – even if you feel 
no symptoms.  Think about the people you do NOT want to give it to! 
  
I know that as soon as I type this, it’ll be out of date, but as of NOW (April 6 at 8 pm), we globally 
have: 

 1,345,048 confirmed cases of COVID-19 around the world 

 74,565 deaths globally 

 276,515 people RECOVERED! 

From https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html 

  
As I write this, and probably as you read it, we’re still climbing the infection curve in the USA and 
around the world.  We need to do our best as individuals, NOT to add to the stresses already being 
felt by medical staff and facilities around the globe.  When you’re tempted to do anything in-person 
with someone that does not already share your home with you:  Please stop! 
  
Instead, reach for the phone, make a call, send a text, send an email, post on Facebook, connect by 
video… use these available tools, to help you “make space” between you and those around you.  And 
as President Veazey prayed, let God bless the space between us! 

  

 
 

Brad Bryant 
Invitation Support Minister 
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Please stop! 

https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
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As the Abolish Poverty, End Suffering Team, has discussed as a committee ways to engage our 

mission initiative with Brush Creek Mission Center, we have service projects to focus compas-

sionate ministry. 

  

In the past few weeks, being shut in has given us all an opportunity to think about what really 

matters. Many people are struggling with illness, job loss, unemployment, insecurity, and the list 

goes on. 

 

As a result, in the days ahead there will be a growing number of families in need of food, medi-

cal and non- medical personnel in need of protective masks. 

 

These efforts are in direct response to fulfill God’s ultimate vision.  

• Help Those Who Hurt 

• Feed the Hungry 

• Support Compassionate Ministries 

• Respond in Times of Crisis 

consider engaging in the following ministries; 

1) Create Medical Masks for Medical and Non medical personnel. There are many 

online programs including local Joann’s Craft Store as one of many. 

If there are those who engage in this ministry please share with the team! 

https://www.joann.com/make-to-give-response/  

 

2)The Thompsonville Food Pantry, would welcome help. 

The pantry is open the 3rd Saturday of each month. Food boxes are prepared on the 

Friday before the Saturday distribution. Volunteers can come any time after 3:30 p.m.to 

prepare food boxes. They usually finished by 6 or 7p.m. Distribution on Saturday is from 

8:00a.m. -10a.m. Volunteers should arrive by 7:45 a.m. If your congregation would like 

to commit to helping either on a Friday or Saturday, please contact Jon and Ann 

Schwengel at 618-357-1827. If more than one congregation is interested, they will 

schedule one month for you to come. 

3) Financial Support . 

 Donate to the Abolish Poverty, End Suffering fund with Community of Christ 

   Donate to Outreach International’s “Prevent the Spread” effort: 

https://outreach-international.org/ 

      Donate to a reputable disaster relief organization, at the local, state or na-
tional level. One possibility is the American Red Cross: 
https://www.redcross.org/donate 

 

Thanking you in advance for responding and changing the lives of the most vulnerable. 

The Abolish Poverty, End Suffering Titus Team 

      debyklein@gmail.com 

Thoughts from the Abolish Poverty, End Suffering 

https://www.joann.com/make-to-give-response/
https://outreach-international.org/
https://www.redcross.org/donate
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Do You Have Yours? 
 
A huge THANK YOU to Brad Bryant for his work on our 2020 

Mission Center directory. Despite the demands of his work for 

FEMA, he managed to get the information and assemble it in re-

cord time! Several people were involved in distributing the com-

pleted directories and they deserve our thanks, as well!!    This re-

source is SO valuable for helping us all stay connected.  

 

If you requested a copy of the 2020 directory and have not yet re-

ceived one, please contact your pastor for assistance. Also, if there 

are corrections which need to be made before the 2021 edition is 

printed, please inform Brad Bryant.  He will keep track of those 

changes for us.   

 
Watch the BCMC website announcements, where we will keep a 

list of what’s going on, when & where around the Mission Center: 

 http://BCMissionCenter.wordpress.com 

Stay Connected! 

How Can I Help? 

 

For those who would like to financially support the church’s COVID-19 response around 

the world, church leadership is asking that we make contributions to Worldwide Mission 

Tithes.   

You can do that easiest in one of these ways: 

 Do a one-time or recurring contribution using the online e-Tithing system: 

  https://app.securegive.com/cofchrist/world-church- 

 Send a check to your Congregation Financial Officer and mark it for World Mission Tithes 

 Set up a Bill Pay through your bank, using information from World Church - see contact  

 Send a check directly to Headquarters, using the mailing address below 

Community of Christ 
Presiding Bishopric 
1001 W. Walnut St. 
Independence, MO 64050-3562 

    (816) 833–1000  (800) 825–2806 

http://BCMissionCenter.wordpress.com
https://app.securegive.com/cofchrist/world-church-
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We may have to practice “social distancing” right now, to protect the health of everyone, but we 
can still choose to “stay in community” by staying in touch! 
  
Sign up for the free Community of Christ e-News and Daily Bread e-mail messages here:  

 www.CofChrist.org/subscribe 

 

Sign up for the free BCMC e-mail list at the bottom of this page: 

  https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/ 

 

Please keep supporting your congregation and world-wide ministries, by contributing through e-Tithes, 

with one-time or repeating gifts: https://app.securegive.com/cofchrist If your congregation isn’t currently 

a subscriber to this e-Tithe service, use the My Home Congregation button to give to your local congre-

gation! 

 

Join our online seeker’s chat, every Sunday evening, 9-10 pm Central:  

 www.CofChrist.org/Sunday-Chat 

Encouragement from our prophet-president, Steve Veazey: 

 March 15 video: Prayer for God’s Comfort, Blessing in this Time of Global Illness https://

www.cofchrist.org/daily-bread#!/3436/a-prayer-for-a-time-of-global-sickness-and-fear 

 March 23 video: A Spiritual Check-in https://youtu.be/bZ67v8NmB98 Accompanying 

document: https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/Spiritual-Checkin-

23March.pdf 

 March 30  Words of encouragement   https://youtu.be/CrI5lk1sYBk   

 April 6  Tending our souls https://youtu.be/M6gOGrPyX7E  

 April 12  Easter Message   https://youtu.be/oyvtAjVNhc4   

 

Study and worship online with a BCMC Congregation: 
Contact your local pastor, and ask how folks are staying connected in your congregation, and engage: 

texting, phone calls, Facebook, e-mail, online? 

 

 Effingham  https://www.facebook.com/CofCinEffingham/ 

 Sunday worship, 10:30 am Central    https://zoom.us/j/629099061?

pwd=YkIwSVUrRmJTU3NkV3QzUzlHTnh0QT09  

 Thursday study, 7 pm Central  https://zoom.us/s/614688066?

pwd=QnM1bVpaZytac3FYK3Ixb210VVlDUT09  

 Join on your PC, tablet or smartphone. 
 Or dial in to listen by phone: 

                      ii.     +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 

                     iii.     Meeting ID: 629 099 061 

                                   iv.     Meeting Password: 009358 

 

 Marion Congregation    https://zoom.us/j/755739955?

pwd=emg2MUw0S2srWHFQZkpDMTJVZGc0dz09  

   

 You do NOT need a Facebook account to watch! 

 

 

Study, Sunday School and Worship online with other congregations around the world, various dates & 

times: https://www.cofchrist.org/online-ministries 

  

   

Stay Connected! 

http://www.cofchrist.org/subscribe
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/
https://app.securegive.com/cofchrist
http://www.cofchrist.org/Sunday-Chat
https://www.cofchrist.org/daily-bread#!/3436/a-prayer-for-a-time-of-global-sickness-and-fear
https://www.cofchrist.org/daily-bread#!/3436/a-prayer-for-a-time-of-global-sickness-and-fear
https://youtu.be/bZ67v8NmB98
https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/Spiritual-Checkin-23March.pdf
https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/Spiritual-Checkin-23March.pdf
https://youtu.be/CrI5lk1sYBk
https://youtu.be/M6gOGrPyX7E
https://youtu.be/oyvtAjVNhc4
https://www.facebook.com/CofCinEffingham/
https://zoom.us/j/629099061?pwd=YkIwSVUrRmJTU3NkV3QzUzlHTnh0QT09
https://zoom.us/j/629099061?pwd=YkIwSVUrRmJTU3NkV3QzUzlHTnh0QT09
https://zoom.us/s/614688066?pwd=QnM1bVpaZytac3FYK3Ixb210VVlDUT09
https://zoom.us/s/614688066?pwd=QnM1bVpaZytac3FYK3Ixb210VVlDUT09
https://zoom.us/j/755739955?pwd=emg2MUw0S2srWHFQZkpDMTJVZGc0dz09
https://zoom.us/j/755739955?pwd=emg2MUw0S2srWHFQZkpDMTJVZGc0dz09
https://www.cofchrist.org/online-ministries


Friends and family of the Salem congregation are proud of Brady Munter.  The Salem 
Times-Commoner newspaper recently ran a story featuring his signing with Graceland 
University.  Brady will attend Graceland University and play soccer and E-Sports this 
fall.   
 
Brady played several sports for Salem High School including soccer and as a kicker 
for the football team.  In the recent article, the Salem soccer coach praised Brady’s 
skills and willingness to play either offensive or defensive roles.  The Coach also 
noted Brady’s leadership abilities and noted that he was awarded the Soccer Most 
Valuable Player award for the 2019 season.  
 
The Salem congregation will miss Brady as he heads to Graceland this fall, notes 
Dianna Morrison.  The congregation and the Brush Creek family have watched Brady 
grow up.   The story was submitted by Edith Holsapple.  Edith has always been so 
precious with the kids in our congregation, notes Joan Munter - so encouraging and 
excited about everything they do.    
 
Brady is a senior at Salem High School, the son of Emily Munter-Grover, and grand-
son of Joan Munter.  
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Brady Munter signed  

to play soccer at Graceland 

We know that we cannot gather in our sanctuary, but we want to challenge each one of 

us to use this gift of time that we have been given to slow down. Spring, Lent and 

Easter are a time to slow down and to reflect. It is a time to encounter God on a very 

personal level. As Jesus went into the desert to be with our Heavenly Father, may we 

also take this time to reflect, meditate, and spend time with God. 

 

The video listed below from Rob Borkowski, a Community of Christ minister, speaks to 

our need to slow down, rejoice, and seek encounters with God and others. Especially in 

this time that we find ourselves, we feel this is a timely message. Our encounters with 

others may not currently look the same as they did even a week ago. May we intention-

ally look for opportunities that come our way in the days ahead. 

 

Click on the link below to watch this message. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQejn1azpl4 

 

Sharing from the Thompsonville Congregation 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQejn1azpl4&fbclid=IwAR3CsMRhOmnbqdJX2l67ew4c_6pSQZc1X4UYDf9zMo6j91-T9ON6uC3kkkQ


This is the Centralia congregation’s 
communion from Palm Sunday.   
 
Their pastor, Alan Meers, baked little 
loaves of bread and included small 
containers of grape juice in the Ziploc 
bags.  The communion had been 
blessed and was ready for the mem-
bers to come and pick up their bag.   
 

Such creative ideas all over the 

mission center! 
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Sharing 

. 'Living Hope' Video Available Online 
As we continue to find new ways of being together when physical dis-
tancing guidelines prevent gatherings, you're invited to view "Living 
Hope," an online worship experience recorded for Easter, April 12, now 
available on YouTube.  

Enjoy this uplifting message in music, prayers, reflections from mem-
bers around the world, and a homily by President Steve Veazey.  

Worldwide Mission Tithes made this event possible. To give, go 
to eTithing or, if your country isn't represented there, send a check to 
Presiding Bishopric, 1001 W. Walnut St., Independence, Missouri, 
64050, USA. 
 

Greetings 

 

Hi Everyone: 

 

I greet you in the name of the Risen Lord as we continue to celebrate Easter 2020.  

Since we last met to worship, visit, and see each other’s smiling faces, our world has 

changed.  Who could have imagined?  One thing hasn’t changed; that’s our Lord who is 

the same yesterday, today, and forever.  He didn’t cause this Coronavirus but He is in 

the midst of it, inspiring, enlightening, and blessing our great people to find medica-

tions, vaccines, equipment, and supplies needed to treat and overcome the virus. 

 

      Dale Warren—  Fairfield  

https://youtu.be/oyvtAjVNhc4
https://youtu.be/oyvtAjVNhc4
https://www.cofchrist.org/etithing
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The Old Testament tells the story of the people of Israel being 

conquered and carried off to Babylon. Separated from their 

homes, their families, their religious customs. They referred to 

themselves as "strangers in a strange land." 

 

Some of them were afraid that they would forget Jerusalem; that their children 

would forget their homeland, or worse...grow up having never known it at all. 

In the midst of this Coronavirus-19 pandemic, some of us are feeling the same way. 

This situation qualifies as a "strange land" for all of us, I suspect. 

 

"I miss my children." 

"I want to hold my grandchildren." 

"What I wouldn't give to just sit across the table and share some coffee..." 

"I miss my church family." 

"When will we again get to worship together?" 

"Will this isolation last forever? " 

"It seems like forever already, 

and we may have months to go." 

 

Yes, we can relate to those ancient exiles.  But differences exist.  We can connect 

with each other in ways that were unimaginable to the people of Israel.  

Texts, Face-time, Facebook, emails, telephone calls... I thank all of you who have 

reached out to others to check on them, to share stories, or just to say "Hello, I miss 

you!" 

 

We aren't in this alone.  We have each other, even when the connection is a stream 

of, or a collection of electrons carrying sounds or pictures.  We also have the Holy 

Spirit, the promised "comforter", In John 14:16 is written: 
 

 "And I will pray the Father, and He will give you another  

Helper, that He may abide with you forever." 

We must cling to that promise, and pray for each other always. 

Blessings to all of you, 

Doug 

 

Reflections from Doug Mack 

A P R I L ,  2 0 2 0  
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Brad asked me if I had seen this letter to the Flora congregation from their 
pastor, Doug Mack and his wife, Susan.  We both agreed given our present 
circumstances, it would be good to share with all those who receive our up-
dates. An uplifting message is important for all of us right now.  
Thank you.  Joan 

 
 

Good morning Congregation, 

 

I had to get out yesterday for some tests at the hospital. Even signing in at the front desk 

seemed strained: the lady behind the counter signed the electronic doo-dad for me after get-

ting my verbal permission. I asked her what changes she'd seen. She responded that some 

folks don't even approach the desk; they stand way back. Not me. I hadn't thought that far 

ahead! I just sat down like I always do. I have a lot to unlearn, I guess. 

 

Everything else seemed copacetic, as Dad used to say. (in excellent order). 

The staff has to wonder, "Does this person carry the virus...?" Gotta be stressful. 

 

I talked to a school principal. she told me how unreal everything seemed as they said good-

bye to the kids on that fateful Monday. 

 

Our kids are still healthy. Susan's son, Daniel, works at Applebee's. He has no work right 

now. When we talked to him last night, it wasn't the lack of income that bothered him most. 

It was, "What am I going to do with my time?" He went back to Applebee's the next morning 

to see if he could volunteer to help by doing some deep cleaning in the restaurant. They told 

him "No". He was heart-broken. 

 

I'm sure we all have our own stories of friends and family who are struggling right now.  I 

wish we could share them like we do at church on Sunday mornings. 

 

Isolation may be a good way to slow down the spread of a virus,  but it sure plays havoc with 

relationships and communication.  If you have needs: things we can pray for; someone to 

listen while you vent... please let me, or let someone in the congregation be aware.  

I think Proverbs speaks to this quite well. 

 

Proverbs 17:17 
Friends love through all kinds of weather, 

    and families stick together in all kinds of trouble. (The Message) 

 

A friend loveth at all times, and a brother is born for adversity. (Living Bible) 

 

 
I have included a video from Community of Christ. 

Matt Frizzell is a former mission center president, campus pastor at Graceland and cur-

rently director of Human Resource Ministries for Community of Christ. 

 

 

Community of Christ: "When I Truly Became a Christian" 

 

Blessings,  Doug and Susan Mack 

 

 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FIdtGe3PtNFY&data=01%7C01%7Cjmunter%40cofchrist.org%7Ce4904041f05642cfe31308d7cc082039%7C8afd0cc8f92c4ae0a7e2e6d4b8382b4e%7C0&sdata=G4ZC6I8wjv7blZaCHtN%2FKiSZP9Tvt930D2OhdnQJUJo%3D&re
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Members of the general public are receiving calls appearing to originate 

from CDC through caller ID, or they are receiving scammer voice mail mes-

sages saying the caller is from the Centers for Disease Control and Preven-

tion (CDC), with some calls requesting donations. Malicious cyber criminals 

are also attempting to leverage interest and activity in COVID-19 to launch 

coronavirus-themed phishing emails. It is critical to stay vigilant and follow 

good security practices to help reduce the likelihood of falling victim to 

scams and phishing attacks. For more information, visit the CDC website 

on COVID-19-related scams. To report suspicious activity, Internet scam, or 

cybercrime, visit the FBI Internet Crime Complaint Center. 

   

Have a peaceful day, and find a way to uplift and encourage someone around you 

today! 

  

Brad Bryant Mobile 202-262-5995 Bradley.Bryant@fema.dhs.gov 

 Federal Emergency Management Agency FEMA.GOV 

COVID-19 Phone Scams and Phishing Attacks 

With our church buildings closed, many groups have switched over to online en-
counters: study groups, worship, classes, prayer times, etc. 
  
Please be aware, that in spite of COVID “pushing us” to that environment, the 
copyright law is still in place.  It is still against the law to “copy” music, lyrics, vid-
eos, and similar works, without the owner’s permission.  ONLY the owner can 
give permission for you to “make a copy”.  You make a copy when you download 
a file from the internet, broadcast music online or by phone, scan a page, email or 
print, etc.  So, while “in the past”, many congregations didn’t need to think much 
about copyrights, NOW you probably DO need to!  The fines for violations are ex-
tremely high, and we don’t need the extra hassle and costs of a court battle!  And 
churches ARE being sued and fined for copyright violations! 
 
Let’s all “make responsible choices” (one of our 9 Enduring Principles) as we work 
our way through the COVID-19 environment, and honor the ownership of those 
who have blessed us with electronic media that we CAN share together online! 
  
 
The following page has several guidelines for consideration. 
 
      Thanks,  Brad  

Copyright laws - proceed with caution 

https://www.cdc.gov/media/phishing.html
https://www.ic3.gov/default.aspx
mailto:Bradley.Bryant@fema.dhs.gov
http://www.fema.gov/
https://www.cofchrist.org/enduring-principles
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Here are some tools to help your congregation stay legal, as you are exploring ways of 
doing church “online”: 
 

1. Community of Christ Sings (CCS) 

 When you purchased your physical hymn books, your purchase price included the 
right for the church to PRINT the song, and the right for your congregation to sing 
from the books, within the walls of your church. 

 However, since the hymn books are “at church” and the humans are not, we have to 
be really careful on how we use the audio recordings and the lyrics files.  And we’re 
not singing within the walls of the church either! 

 
An updated April 2019 version of the Copyright look-up sheet can be found here:  
 
 https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/CCS-Applicable-Copyright-Licenses-
April-2019.xlsx 
 
If you don’t have Microsoft Excel available to open this document, let me know and I’ll work with 
you to find a way that you can get to the information.  
Every song in CCS is listed here, with information about whether you can use this song: 

   i.     Public Domain    Free to copy and use 
 ii.     CCLI                      You are free to copy and use this song IF you purchase a copyright 
license from www.CCLI.com 
  iii.     OneLicense         You are free to copy and use this song IF you purchase a copyright 
license from www.OneLicense.net 
  iv.     Any other listing indicates that you need to ask special permission from the copy-
right owner, and their name/contact info is often included, to help you stay legal. 
 

2. Broadcasting 

a. Even though broadcasting is considered “copying”, the CCLI and OneLicense contracts above 

do NOT include broadcast rights for their covered music. 
So if you want to “share” your music online, you’ll also need to purchase a “podcast” license from 
either and/or both of the companies above. 

 i.     CCLI’s podcast license allows you to broadcast CCLI covered song 
 ii.     OneLicense’s podcast license allows you to broadcast OneLicense covered songs 

3. Videos 

a. Videos that you purchase at stores, come with a license for “home/personal use only”. 

b. In order to share the video, or clips, online for study, worship, etc.,  you’ll need permission for 

that too. 
One easy way to cover many of those needs, for online study groups, etc., would be through the 
purchase of a CVLI (Christian Video) License, at www.CVLI.com 

  
  

 

Brad Bryant 

309-706-6179    BradBryant70@gmail.com 

Copyright laws - proceed with caution 

https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/CCS-Applicable-Copyright-Licenses-April-2019.xlsx
https://www.cofchrist.org/common/cms/documents/CCS-Applicable-Copyright-Licenses-April-2019.xlsx
http://www.ccli.com/
http://www.onelicense.net/
http://www.cvli.com/
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
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 Memorial  Darlene Sills    Jacksonville, IL 

Ethel Darlene Sills, 79, of Jacksonville, passed away Monday afternoon, 
March 2, 2020, at the Memorial Medical Center in Springfield. She was 
born on October 13th, 1940, in Fort Madison. The daughter of Eldon and 
Clara Parrish Heitman who preceded her in death.  
 
She married Raymond Sills on April 14th, 1957 in Nauvoo, Il. 
Darlene is survived by four children, Doug (Sherry) Sills of Jacksonville, David 
(Tish) Sills of Vincennes, IN, Deborah Van Heest of Lorton, VA and Becky (Joe) 
Camerer of Scottville; ten grandchildren, Ross Mills, Taylor Fox, and Steven 
Sills of Jacksonville; Monica Sills and David Sills of Vincennes, IN; Morrigan Van 
Heest and Lorrne Van Heest of Lebanon, MO; Paige (Ian) Cox of Auburn; Luke 
Camerer and Levi Camerer of Scottville. She is survived by one sister, Kathy 
(Clayton) Vermillion of Keokuk, IA and one brother, Chuck (Christy) Heitman of 
Fairgrove, MO along with several nieces and nephews. 
 
For twenty years, Darlene supported her husband as an Army spouse traveling 
all around the world. After settling in Illinois, she worked for John Deere Life In-
surance, formally known as Central National Life Insurance, before retiring in 
1994. She remained active in the community and dedicated her life to the Com-
munity of Christ Church where she served as an ordained minister. 
 
Darlene was always giving back, helping wherever and whomever needed it. 
She enjoyed the many years she and her husband traveled abroad and spend-
ing time with her family. 
 
A celebration of life was held on Saturday, March 7, 2020 at Williamson Funeral 
Home with family meeting with friends from 10:00 am until the time of the ser-
vice at the funeral home. Burial of Ray and Darlene immediately followed at Lib-
erty Cemetery. The family suggests memorials be sent to the Community of 
Christ Church. Condolences may be left online at www.airsman-hires.com. 
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Memorial  Howard Hoover  Odin,  IL 

Howard Clark Hoover, 86, of Odin passed away Thursday, 

April 16, 2020 at SSM Health St. Mary’s Hospital in Centralia. 

He was born on February 14, 1934 the son of Glenn and Julia 

(Kurtz) Hoover in Xenia. He married the love of his life, Rhea 

Wilcox on June 5, 1953 in Flora and she survives him in Odin. 

Along with his wife of 66 years, Rhea Hoover, Howard is survived by 

his devoted children, Kerry Hoover of Centralia and wife Tami of Ing-

lis, FL, Douglas Hoover of Odin, Monte Hoover and wife Julie of Odin, 

Stanley Hoover of Centralia; precious grandchildren, Michael Hoover and wife 

Alicia, Ray Albert III and wife Mandi, Cara Beth Albert, Terry Bierman, Brian Bier-

man, Christopher Hoover, Nick Hoover, Stacy Hoover, Curtis Hoover, Anya Kelly, 

and Melissa Hoover-Lowery & husband Scott; cherished great-grandchildren, 

Caleb, Hunter, Reed, David, Brian Jr., McKayla, K’Lynn, Abygayle, Aribella, Gabriel, 

Zachary, Connor, Lindsey, Lana Rose, Arnoni; kind siblings, sister, Alice Dulaney of 

MO, and brother, Carl Hoover and wife Charlotte of MO. 

Mr. Hoover was preceded in death by both his parents; and sisters, Edith Mitchell, 

Marion Edmiston, and Gene Nunn; brother, Glenn Hoover; and son Kent Hoover. 

Mr. Hoover grew up in Xenia, and Flora, IL and moved to Odin in 1968. He was a 

loyal employee of Valley Steel for 40 years before retirement. Howard was a mem-

ber of the Community of Christ Church and volunteered with the local Boy Scouts of 

America, as a leader, and Odin food pantry. Howard liked to support his town of 

Odin and was a longtime scorekeeper for Odin’s basketball teams. He also gave 

great advice while coaching summer baseball, senior, and pony leagues. Howard 

was a train enthusiast and collector of model trains. He also enjoyed searching for 

unique, collectable stamps, and coins. Howard modeled a life of love and dedication 

to his family and his memory will live on with all he knew and loved. 

Irvin Macz Funeral Home in Odin is honored to be assisting the family of Howard 

Hoover with arrangements. A graveside service will be held at 2 PM Sunday, April 

19, 2020 at Peaceful Valley Cemetery in Odin. Memorials may be made in Howard’s 

honor to the Odin Food Pantry, Gospel Lighthouse and will be accepted for the fam-

ily at Irvin Macz Funeral Home 234 South Elm St. Centralia, IL 62801. Any cards 

are encouraged to be mailed to Rhea Hoover P.O. Box 478 Odin, IL 62870. Online 

condolences and memories of Howard may be shared with the family by visiting 

www.maczfuneralhomes.com and/or on the funeral home’s Facebook page. 
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 Memorial John Darling     

 

John, his wife Melva and their children lived in the Carbondale area in the 70s and early 80s.   

 

Born on March 30, 1937 in Holton, Kansas to John Rothburn Darling and Beatrice Darling, John Dar-

ling had the rare pairing of an intellectually curious mind with a servant's heart from the moment he 

began his journey on Earth. Growing up, John was a Renaissance man starting at a young age—he 

was privately tutored in drama and speech in grade school. He also received a grounding in Boy 

Scouts and eventually achieved the highest possible accolade within that organization—the Distin-

guished Eagle Scout—at age 60. Additionally, John was heavily involved in athletics. He started play-

ing tennis in middle school and played for the remainder of his active life. In high school, John traded 

in his piano sheet music for a football helmet; he played as both an offensive and defensive lineman. 

On top of his academic and athletic involvement, John worked part time in the J.C. Penny store in 

Independence, Missouri, which inspired him to pursue a degree in business in college. 

 

In 1955, John began his higher educational pursuits at Graceland College in Lamoni, Iowa, where he 

majored in Economics. He was in charge of Graceland's roller-skating program, was a member of the 

AUB Social Club (the equivalent of a fraternity), and was a Pastoral Group Leader for the college. 

Moreover, John was active as a member of Graceland's collegiate tennis team, and served as Business 

Manager of the Acacia, Graceland's annual yearbook. Somehow, amidst all of these pursuits, he still 

found time to take on major leadership roles within both the church and the university. 

 

John graduated from Graceland with honors, receiving the Silver Medal, one of the university's high-

est distinctions. In 1956, he met the love of his life, Melva Jean Fears, and they were married in St. 

Louis, Missouri two years later. They transferred to the University of Alabama in 1957, where John 

graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Business, and subsequently completed a Master of Science in 

Business. After John graduated with his Master's from Alabama, he returned to the J.C. Penny Com-

pany as a Section Manager, where he was in charge of procurement for women's clothing, overseeing 

eight stores in the Kansas City area. Over a four-year period, John and Melva had three children, 

Steve (married to Bizzy, with grandchildren Michael and Rebecca), Cynthia (married to Bud Henson, 

with grandchildren Asher and Andrew), and Greg (married to Jennifer, with grandchildren Joshua—

married to Kelsey, with great-grandchild Skylar—Anna, Caleb, and Nathaniel). 

 

After four years in industry, John decided to return to academia, which he knew would allow him to 

follow his servant's heart and also become the family man he always wanted to be. He received his 

PhD in Marketing from University of Illinois in 1964. Immediately following completion of his PhD, 

John was hired on the faculty of the University of Alabama. He knew he had found his niche within 

the intellectual space offered by the academic world, and spent the rest of his working life enriching 

the business academia community with his powerful presence and unwavering sense of ethics. 

A P R I L ,  2 0 2 0  
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 Memorial John Darling  continued 

Until John retired in the mid-2010s, he authored 12 books and monographs, and over 200 academic and profes-

sional journal articles. He also presented research papers and conducted management and marketing seminars for 

myriad organizations around the world. He served as Dean of Business at Southern Illinois University-

Carbondale; Vice President for Academic Affairs and Research at Texas Tech University; Provost at Mississippi 

State University; Chancellor at LSU¬¬-Shreveport; President and Professor Emeritus of Marketing and Interna-

tional Business at Pittsburg State University; Associate Dean and Visiting Professor at Rockhurst University; 

Distinguished Visiting Professor at Texas State University; and Distinguished Professor at the University of 

Texas at San Antonio. 

 

John was particularly drawn to Finland throughout his career in academia. He taught as a Visiting Professor at 

the Helsinki School of Economics for an entire year in 1974. The whole Darling family made the journey to the 

Nordic North for that year, and John was hooked. He was invited to return annually to the university for over 40 

years, and taught numerous courses to high-achieving business students. In recognition of John's tireless aca-

demic service, he received an Honorary Doctorate from the Helsinki School of Economics. In September 2006, 

the Republic of Finland honored John by presenting him with the Insignia of Commander of the Order of the 

Lion of Finland for "Meritorious services to the universities of Finland in facilitating academic exchanges be-

tween Finland and the U.S., and for consulting assistance in developing the export marketing activities of Finnish 

business firms for over three decades." This high honor is equivalent to the Presidential Medal of Freedom in the 

U.S., and recognizes substantial contributions to the national interests of the country. 

 

Always a world traveler, John was also given an Honorary Doctorate from Chung Yuan Christian University in 

Taiwan. In addition to Finland and Taiwan, John volunteered his time to present lectures in Sweden, Poland, Bul-

garia, Mexico, China, Egypt, South Korea, Thailand, and Japan. 

 

Although John was truly outstanding in his field, he spent his personal life as a model for his family. His ser-

vant's heart was infectious, and he never missed the opportunity to instill important life lessons and a pragmatic 

ethical compass throughout his interactions with those around him. He believed so strongly in the importance of 

an ethical grounding for a fulsome life that he was inspired to write his first work in the genre of spirituality and 

wellness, The Master Key, which was published in 2018. The primary thread of the book is that ethical self-

discovery is a potential that exists for all human beings, and presents the fullest and most beneficial manner of 

living, both for individuals and all others impacted by their actions. The book undergirded his pedagogy for the 

final 15 years of his teaching career, and many of his students reported exceedingly positive benefits from study-

ing the material. John impacted the lives of so many students and members of his family and the community at 

large, and the ripples in the pond that his careful and methodical way of living generated are still making their 

mark on the world. 

In lieu of personal donations, all donations will go to Outreach International (www.outreach-international.org). 

Published in Shreveport Times from Feb. 20 to Feb. 23, 2020 
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http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/university-of-texas/
http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/university-of-texas/
http://www.outreach-international.org/


 2020 Event Location 

May 10 Sunday  Mother’s Day  

May 25 Monday  Memorial Day  

May 31 Sunday  Pentecost  

June 13-19 Sat—Friday  June Reunion, family camp     Reunion Cancelled Brush Creek 

June 21 Sunday  Father’s Day  

June 21-27 Sun-Saturday  Senior High   Postponed  Brush Creek 

June 28-Jul 2 Sun-Thursday  Junior Camp     Junior Camp Cancelled Brush Creek 

July 4 Saturday  Independence Day  

July 11-17 Sat-Friday  Junior High       Pending Brush Creek 

July 18-24 Sat-Friday  July Reunion,   Pending Brush Creek 

July 17-25 Fri/Sat-Sat/Sun   Spectacular  Pending Lamoni, IA 

Schedule of Events 

Community of Christ 

Brush Creek 

Mission Center 

2020 

The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges Newsletter  

       The Brush Creek Mission Center e-Bridges Newsletter began in 2004 and is 
currently scheduled for publication the middle of the following months; February, 
April, June, August, October, and December.     
 
Submissions may be e-mailed to Donna at donnagreensavage@yahoo.com.    
Items larger than a few sentences should be sent as a WORD document. 
 
Current and past editions are archived on the BCMC website at the following link;   
  https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/  
 
 If you wish to receive the e-Bridges newsletter directly in your e-mail inbox, please 
send a message to    BradBryant70@gmail.com  

  

Brush Creek Mission Center SOCIAL MEDIA 

Instagram: @brushcreekmissioncenter Facebook: @brushcreekmissioncenter 

  2020 dates and events subject to change due to 

COVID Guidelines.  

April 2020 

mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com?subject=eBridges
https://bcmissioncenter.wordpress.com/e-bridges-newsletter/
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com


Brush Creek Mission Center 
Joan Munter, 

Mission Center President   

  618-548-4815  

jmunter@CofChrist.org 

 

Chris Ober, 

BCMC Financial Officer  

cober@CofChrist.org 

 

Brad Bryant,   

Mission Center 

Invitation Support Minister 

BradBryant70@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

Donna Savage, 

BCMC e-Bridges Editor   

 donnagreensavage@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

Please share this       

     e-Bridges with your  

Congregation. 

 

 

We are over 20 congregations across Central and Southern Illinois,  that are part of a 

world-wide church known as Community of Christ.   

Our mission is to proclaim Jesus Christ and promote communities of  joy, hope, love and 

peace.   Our mission is to invite people to Christ, pursue peace on earth, abolish suffering, 

experience congregations in mission and develop disciples to serve.  

 

We share a sacred campground known as Brush Creek located near Xenia, Illinois in 

Wayne county.   The Brush Creek Saints organized in 1842.  The Brush Creek White 

Church was built in 1872.  Family camp activities called Reunion began in 1894.  The camp-

ground now hosts a June and July week-long Reunion in addition to several youth camps.  

Brush Creek reunions, camps and retreats allow us to experience the kingdom of God on 

Earth.   Our heritage, our friendships, and our shared Christian mission unite us and 

strengthen us.         

mailto:jmunter@cofchrist.org
mailto:cober@cofchrist.org?subject=eBridges%20
mailto:BradBryant70@gmail.com
mailto:donnagreensavage@yahoo.com

